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cut loose And put De Coursey down with
a right punch, to the Jaw. At the .count
Of eight the Californlan was up only to
run.. lntojnore ..punishment, v: He'.. gave
nearly as much aa he. received, however.
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DeCourSeyno Match for
r the' Australian.

FIGHTING ,WAS' FAST

Jalifornian Makes Good Attempt,

. . but Was Unable to Reach

His Opponent

; !'. ',-"-

Si 1 "iAnother;tjiiySp'edal
1

For; Men itod B6y& i.i:.v;- . j ji

In the third De Coursey went to the. can.
vas again for eight seconds, but this time
U ws ftoUVrom : punchy The fourth
waa Hegartys round, hla opponent going
to .the floor. twice, one for. eight and
again for nine seconds." Both men were
fighting fast.' "

In the fifth the exchanges .were numer-
ous 'but 'le' Course? was wild and In ev-

ident distresa.-.He- - waa content to clinch
whenever the wpportunlty - offered. He
was.,bleeaing freely from the nose, and
Martin Denney, his chief second, was a
very busy man when the gong announced
the finish of the round.

' '

The sixth round was wrestling match
and .Jack. Day. was the' "fall guy." In
breaking the fighters away he used more
exertion than - they did themselves. ; In
this , round Do Coursey took a. j. severe
grilling, but peddled back soma of the
goods. .He:.w.aa again wild In bts' swings.

There was nothing much doing In the
seventh, but in the next round both

time hoth went to the
floor in a heap. Hegarty was apparently
as fresh as when he climbed through the
roxes;buithe0Californlan wsa In bad
shape. He was-- bleeding freely from the
nose, and winded, and if. It bad not been
for the excellefft Judgment of Denney he
would not have been able to go any fur-

ther. As It' was ha went ; down twice,
jtaking the count each time, ", . y . ' r ' '

In the ninth and last round Da Cmrsey
came up. weak while i. the Australian,
showing' not mark of punishment, was'
in splendid shape. - He went right at his

PRELIMINARY BOUT A DRAW

No wbrd in the English lanfjuaije,
so filled with meaninrj, so laden;

withs tender lAemories, so niarf--;

i netic in its influence, as the word
HOME. Home means the one spot

'.! oti earth from w h e'nc eilie re"
reaches out those tender family

' Our special to men and boys last Saturday was an'unmistakable success,
i 1
Seattle Again Wins From Portland

' Lars; Attendance at Shooting I.".:

it, was as .we expected a big rush by those appreciating our liberal reduc--
tibhs n prices, and to accommodate our trade, we ;havet decided to give
them anoiher opportunity to buy goods at way down prices. 'f It would be
'wise for you to supply future as well as present needs at these prices. 5

The opportunity may not occur again this season .
': : ,

Tournament

'weavees - mat - ; themselves "so
closely into the very life of mane

Two good flghta were pulled oft before
i aba pastime Club last night, . In the pre-

liminary Freeman,' of Oregon City, --clearly

outclassed Swanson, but the referee
called the bout draw. In the main

vent. Hesarty- - was the winner. He had
i:Mens Underwear,

.if" 'Hen's black sox worth 10c, s ' '' nSpecial, 4 palrior,.....'.......;.' .'...'

' A place where happiness and love :

? reign; Supreme. fA haven of restthe advantage of youth, height and reach -

Men's balprlgzan sax. Hzht weight for sum 25c
and made the most of them Both men
weighed in within half a pound of each
ether, but the Australian waa In the best

mer,...-,.t.li,v...........,......-
.....l wo forman, and put' him to the floor three times

Hen's heavy cotton work sox,In - rapid sttceession, r Tne last wne - wcon&tinn. D Coursey out ud a Very Kama
best to wear.fight uil' mi up and ne aw not arise un. 15c

15c
Ul the Wth second bad. been eal led, and'lila vitality lasted. - Hegarty's swift Jabs Men's light weight! gray wool sox,

regular aoc value....,.....,...'.,...Jack Day awarded the bout to Hegarty.
JjTha latter,. will psBbably howlorhit(?hed;
with Jimmy Bmt, the, California, crack.

and drawer.;'.;,.:. ,50C.
Men ribbed Ecru ahlrts and drawers, rezutaf J '

" 40 quaiityi,.;.,...,.:.;.;......'.i.-:......:.,v..,- . v DC ;
. Men' French balbrlfgan shirts 1 , t 4e.' 'and drawers.,... ......;,.:...!.;.. DC
Men's extra quality - French balbrlggan shirts 1-.-

',:
3 and drawers with double seats.., ,...JUC
nen's half wool tnerino shirts anddrawers in '. ' '

tan and gray sixes 30 to 30, summer wt... pdftG
.

:
. ; AlenV Shlrtsr-25- c.

.

,, We've a few more men's black and white stripe '
duck working shirt?, 35c. . -

" .Also a full line of sample shirts in all the latest.'
styles of golf, negligee, stiff fronts and dress1 shirts
to sell at a big discount. '

i$50JvrStraw Hats.
You'll find here tomorrow a big line of mens ;., t

and- boys' 'Straw hats .In all the latest ,2 .
" styles and shapes to pick from at....... ....... Z5C t

50c, 75c and $1.00
lien's and boys' crash fedora hats, .

" o er '
light and dark colors.,. .......... JC

Men's fine Imported cotton and cassimere -

sox, full line la plain and fancy colors sold'
elsewhere at 40c, our special prlce.......5C

' '4

. ' '

i Young Mens Clothing. , ,

Young men's long pant '4 . .. .. ..
suits all wool, best cOlors.4'OUi 5.5Uana0.5U

"Young men's ail wool serge suits In plain '

trom the turmoil of the business .

and VorK-- af day world Attd-yeti- l;

tis only as you make it. Let yours
be brifiht, comfortable and cozy.
The addition of a single piece of
furniture selected with discretion
and food taste makes a wonderful
improvement in , the looks of a

: robme ?Ourfbig store is fairly bulg-- ,

ing Hyith home comforts ,andJ our r .

priced are such that your fondest
fancies may be; indulged at little
cost. If you like we will sell to you

. ? SJBOOTINQ vTOURNAMBNT.l, .

j The attendanee' at 4 the opening' days'
shoot of the . 18th annual tournament of
the Sportsmen's Association . of , the
NorthwefcfV'held at the Irvlngton track
yesterday ,"waa very large., .1 v.. I
.The excitement was ' Intense - In the

eighth'-- tvent' for- - the three-men-team

trophy, in which two Tacoma teams om-- !
peted na tied for first place and a Spo-

kane .tcdm'woit econd,,There; were many
well .known .sportsmen present Including:

Fred. McBroom of epokane, W, A, Bea-- !
ver and B.' K." Drake of Ban Francisco,;
B. C. Garrtstt from Beattle, Peta Holohan
trim?VrH&-'t&:ifofr1- i from Med-- ;
ford,'; B. UPalne of Eugene, MP. and

DiacK, ana navy p:uc apienaja Dar
gains at $10, ' ipcclol.,.,. $8.50;

; Boys Knee Pants.

land strong" uppercuts were too much for
- the Caiirornla.il, and In the. ninth round

the latter: waa not In. shape .to. respond
When, the fatal 10 seconds were called. ,:
.' Da Coursey, was not out .by actual time,

' as Referee Day counted a little fast, but
It' waa a humane act on hla part, aa Hes
arty would hate won anyway, and the
plucky' little fellow from the sputh, was
saved' a lot of punishment; He came up
at the j count of 30 ready for., mora of It,
but Say had called him. out of business.

"
: ' i 8WANSON AND FREEMAN- -
In the 'preliminary" Freeman and Swan'

, on were the attraction. This was not
the first time these two lads have mixed
ti, and the spectators .looked for a hot
co. They were not disappointed as the
b6ya went' right after each Other from
the tap of "the igonc. - '

Nearly all through the go Freeman waa
,the aggressor but Jn the eighth round
Swanson had him going,' but could not
put on the trimmings. In the ninth Free'
man' had all the best of It and Swanson
went to his corner v very groggy. ' The
tenth and last round waa nearly all give
and take and no one bad the advantage,
hence the draw decision, v - . ;

, ' THE MAIN EVENT, . '

De Courser was the first: to enter' the
' , rlhg, closely followed by Hegarty. .The
t latter t immediately - assumed Jeffries'

crouching attitude Which he maintained

Boys knee pants, the thing for
vacation - o5 C

Boys' all wool pants, best colors and e m ,
stripes.

Boys' fine all .wool pants In iL '
'f ia i

. blue and black, 75c to $125
Man's- - Mo1rasrA9s k ' V: .Mrs.'V. F. Sheard Of Tacoma. Messrs.

BUllman and fepenca of Pendleton, wlrr- -

ners of the 1901 live-bi- rd . ahoot, and

on the easy payment plan:Sherltt-eloct'.Btdr- y, i R. IX Inman,. A. J.;
Winters and' J.B. Culllson of Fortland.
' The Journal yesterday gave the results 25c Boys', Suits.

Boys' knee pant twcpleco25c $l.lOsuits..

iS So. Wen's tecif ties 7"
!

7 -
regular 50c quality..........

Latest patterns In men's shield fourln-han- d

and bowS..........U........... ,

Men's all silk four-ln-ha- nd tiei '
latest patterns.....'. i.j........

: .'CollarsV".;, j
Men's and boys' ly linen collars, all lead

Ing shapes and styles, sold elsewhere at
A iajc tor--
Men's linen cuffs, all sizes

styles-- A..

IRON ; BED5.
of the first three events. In the afternoon
the shoots resulted, as follows: -

Event 4, 130 'added, SS targeU unknown
angles, .reversed; entrance, H60; divided
80, 25, 30. IS iand 10 per cent Won by
Bheard, with 25 targets. . , , . , (:

-

Event Ey Multnomah medal; Z0 targets,
known angles, reversed; entrance. It; 80

Boys' knee pant half wool '

suits, assorted colors....: s40 to $1.75
awsrac. $2.5Q. $2.75, $3.25

throughout the go.. Boys knee pant plain blue serge
sults,..par cent of purse to present holder; bal ... $3:50- -;l5fcf"There .waa nottilna much dolnr durina 1 mm divided it). 3(L 20 and 10 ner cent

the flret round but tn theeoond Hegaryr iTlrsl place tied for by 'Smith, Gulst,

Eheard, McClure and Wright, with U tar.

These beds are extra
heavy, posts . 1 1 -- 16

inches in diameter.
'Hundreds of these

beds are being sold

daily in other stores
for $4.00 each .'

geta , ,... ,.. . o,-- - .'.'
Time of fame and IS minutes.

? Umpire Dexter Smith. ; , .

. - - 'east fo hhlena.' '
4 , ? "i"S t Event t, 940 added, . targets, unknown

9 l ,:t
Harvard 'was yesterday downed by Tale
within 10 seconds of record time. Yale
won by four lengths. Time Tale, 0:200;
Harvard.' 0:20:83. In the four-oare- d race.
Harvard won from Cambridge by i
lengths. ' In the ' freshmen's face", rtar-VS.r- d

overcame Tale's lead of a few feet.
In '.a splendid spurt at the finish, and
finished on even terms. ,

Helena took the third consecutive game
from Spokane yesterday.' Wiggs was a

angles, reversed,- use of both barrels; di-- 1

vided 40, SO, SO and 10 per cent; entrance
J2 First place tied for by 3amum, Btacy,
mils, ayton. Gulst. Forbes, Hindel and trifle wild, but Spokane's pitcher, Oatch, mi, , . - . I I.

WVfluKDi; was worse. The summaryWanser, with It targets. 1
.. Spokane kaa10 10 0 10 1 1- -fS

...v... 0 10 1 1 4 0 6 U ISEvent 7, H0 added, 30 targets, unknown 4

, rwo-oas-e. nits, Kelts, tannery. McUUangles: entrance. W, divided 40, 80, 80 and
10 per cent Won by Denham, with 20 tar llgarr; three-bas-e hit. Partridge; stolen

bases, Howells. McLaughlin. Elsey. Pee Our Price, $2.75.gets. . V Cs;'V'" - .V pies. Hannlvan, Sullivan, ' McGfillgaa;
double plays, AVigg to Schmeer to Shaf-
fer. Elaev to tn Cirlm; left- in

Event 8, three-me- n team' trophy; does.
hot count in general averager to targets. bases, Spokane 7, Helena ll; bases on

balls, off Wiggs S. oS Elsey L off Oatchunknown angles; entrance, 17.60 per team;
170 added; only, toons, .Qdai members of the
clubs belonging to the association eligible;

; nit oy pitcher, by Wigga 1. by Ulsey Z;

struck out, by Wiggs 8, by Oatch ;
passed ball, Sullivan:- - wild pitch,- Oatch;
time of game, 2 hours atid 10 minutes; Bininq Tables

ft
A.

'1

1;

1

; ' WM. HUME DEAD.

William ' Hume, the veteran cannery,
man . of the Columbia River, died yeij--

,
terday at his home at Easle.Cllft, Wash.,
at the age of 72 yearn. He leaves a wife
and two grown daughters, both residing
at home. Misses Lottie and Aura Hume.
He has a brother at Astoria, Oeorge W.
Hume. Mr. Hume was born In - Water-- "

villa. Me., and when a young matf tame
to California' on ' a fishing and hunting
expedition. He went to the Columbia
river and built the first cannery there

ahooter belonging to more, than one club
must shoot with 'a team representing the
city where heHives;rirst prlie. team tro

Away- -

.

" " 'p IT"" f

i,..!ii..';',a ' i.i . .. .... S.

umpire, voigan. o
- BUTTE DROPS ONE. ' ? v

The heavy hitters from the mtnina dls
phy and r cent of 'the purse; second
prise, SO per cent; third prise, 0 per cent trlct of Montana dropped .a game to Ta--First place tied for two Tacoma teams, coma yesterday, on their- own grounds.

The summary: : . , i
with a score of 62 out of a possible ).

Event 0, 30 added; ZS, targets, unknown Tacoma 0180005-- --10

Extension,! able,
'like cut, heavy,

massive, good "'.

enough for any
man's home,' . r

angles, reversed; entrance.' $2.25; divided
10, 35, 0, IS and 19 on ' by

BMtte 0 0 2 2 0 0 1 0 38Earned runs, Butte S, Tacoma Oftwo- - In j laWr and conducted it Until, a few
years ago, when he sold his interestsWalte, wlth-hIfets.- ..., , ' Dane tuts. Lietcner, ' Flsber, Htaraens.

Treadway; three-bas- e hits. Ward,
Treadway: stolen baRes. Kane. Ward 2,

io tne voiumoia niver racxera' Associa-
tion, and has lived since at Eagle Cliff

ISO added: Si targets. IS singles.
Treadway, McHale, Hutchinson; doubleknown agngles, live pairs; entrance. S2.50:
piays, Marshall to Kane, Jon neon to The funeral will be bald at Holmau's

undertaking parlors this afternoon, with
divided 80. 25. JO, IS and 10 per cent First

tied for by Sheard,-Denha- Nau- -
? Yman, McClure. and Hlllls, with 2 targeU,

Fisher to Hutchinson; left on bases,
Butte 10, Tacoma 8; bases on balls, oft
Hawley 4, off Johnson 7; sacrifice hit,

fsrfoss struck eut., by Hawley 8, by
S; wild pitch, Hawley:-tim- e of

game, 2 hours; umpire. Cunningham. .,
;.i?.at $i5.oo:yith all purchases in our Boys

and Children's Departments. " HOW THBJ CLUBS STAND. 4
Seattle

burial In Done Fir cemetery. , s

CAUTION

The publlo Is warned not to buy tickets

26 - - IS .!Butte f'' SCORE EVENED VP..................... a .. js . .Ml
In last night's bowling contest at the A.. '

Portland. ...... , -- 1
Helena .,..'....'.,',...,,.'. 19 '

Spokane ........,.,.,,.,.1" 19
Tacoma i ...'...;,. 14

Commercial Club, between Astoria ' and
the Commercials, the latter won, Whloh

lit - Mi
'IS ' ,405

vena up the score.' .When the Portlands for --the Letter Carriers' excursion., with-
out seeing that they bear the imprint fPortland Is stUlfon the down arade. visited Astoria recently they lost; but on

their own alleys they. won, Last night'sThe Team lost Iq Beattle again yesterday,
making the Uth" straight -- defeat Vtg--

the City , Delivery; Division in red ink.
All, others are fraudulent. . - " sscores follow: '!) . Rival

Steel'

f1' '''A--'--- " i'' ' '. '' rtwe-w

? i'" ..' ',!, i .. i '.,' '
. r " .

- '

:BEW SELLING
, " ' , '! ,f,f I?.! " J

Wi fw ' 4 ' ' .

neux Is having trouble with his men. He Commercial duhJ. t'tfi'LL 1 ' t s , 4
Potter .......A... .' "29 48 81 m I ihas suspended Xou. .MaWaftey- - tat ' two

weeks for falling. to beat Stovall to the

. COMMITTEE.

f Reorganizing Matters, r
A,', reorganisation of the office force of

bar In the ninth Inning of Wednesday's

Menefee ..88 60 ,1 27

Wlllett ......,.....,u...32 89 44 47

Blersdorf 84 B2 62 89
Bushong .. ............. ........ ,.84 4J 44 83
McNary ..w.:.......3 28 19
' Astoria Club-- i ..-- '

' 1 r-- vgame,, and the player, in his? soreness,
says that he will not play in the nine any hmm ' iimm.p. inmfnrf
more. In yesterday's game Weed played

the general freight .department of the O.
B, & N. Co. is In progress today. The
work of the fo'foe has been classified so

Ralston ,...:"...;,...84 85 28 l
Peterson j- -i ...48 41 . 85 88.nrsvuarria was taken out of the field Wise :....,.....,62 45 28 29Fourth and Morrison and put on third, while Hupp waa sent

out into the right garden. " The score: ,
Taylor ...47 28 82 40
Pye ...,... .... 40 84 84 82
Sovey ......42 27 86 48

. BEATTLE. At the conoiuslon of the games a ban

as to prevent confusion and to expedite
matters, j The clerical force Is now plso-e- d

in Room 23 by. itself. Contracting
Freight Agent; Morse and hla .assistant,
Ralph Jenkins, have had their desks re-
moved to Room 22. .The change will be a

'.. In the Jcjtchen. Theyjae
made. to cook the roast
and, hot to roast the cook.,?

(
A"' There are1 more points of

V-v-: perfection about a ROYAL
, RANGE .than any other

j range we saw, and;,-

'what'j more we can, show.
them to you. ? . tyi

aw Jn 1.. rJ,t Jk Hi.
ii ff-'i- w ifquet waa served the visitors, -Hurler, lb aeaj4 2 .

tBabbitt,-as- .
I Iv4 tttU'i I A . ssw s w , lSchwarts, tb i .He Sells the Brewer Jiai v

" TALE WAS THE WINNER.
The fastest crew yet turned out byHurlburt, e. t'.;.;'.; 0

Bodie. r. f... .4 ' 0 good thing all arounov "

4
3 .

0
0 .
6'
s

S ,

2
. 1 ;

0
0 .

2
'1

Stanley, . )? 0
Dalrrmtile. I. f I 1
Campbell, Sb U... S O

Hickey, p, 0 We sell them from $25.00 up.Totals ftt " IS ;
PORTLAND.-

v 0
V.'

IMuller, I I .,4 - 0,1
f Van Bnren, c ..., P J d 1
Anderson, 2b .i..... 4 ' 1 ' 0 e "S
Weed, lb .........; 0 .
Vleneux. c t ? 0 1 I

WE, ARE STILL IN THE OLD STAND

Harris, b .

A Great :
:,:Satisfaction
it Is a great satisfaction

- In selecting a dentist tq
be able to consult with
one In whom you feel
confidence. T Our repu
tation for fifteen years
stands as a shield be-
tween yon and fraud.

. - You nay safely trust
your work to us with
every assurance of con
slderate and fair treat-men- t.:.,, t

Hupp. r. f.....". 4 - 9 0 1'
Deisel. ss. t 011WUbeck, p. I '? O 9 9

Totals SI 1 4 24 1,11 .'bcore bt innings. y -
i

' . "iv l't 1 4 S t 7 a t
t- -Seattle ........1 0 ft II 0 1 I --l

Portland .......... 0 0 0 1 0 0,0--1
Dn w. A. Wise. Dr,..T. P.WIse.AH Sliapes-rFEDQR- AS :and DERBIES Earned runs Portland 1.

Two-bas- e bits Hurley, Hurlburt; Weed.,
Stolen baseHupp. - - - -

Double DlYaC&mDbell to Sjohwarta to
iTIlE 4rST0RY RED. BLOCK ; ;

-

176-17-
2 HSSf ST. V - - i PORTLAND, 0.1E.

Hurley. . ? - WISE BROS., Dentiststf, 'ALL: UNIONS MADE. 4
Lien on oaseso-tseaiii- a. T.

.."Bases on balls-Hlc- key t. WUbeck f. . '
Hit by pitcheiHlckey .

. Struck out Hlckey 4, WUbeck i ...
v. Passed ball Vigneux, - 'i , y'

i aoS.aeo, sie, sit, si, aijPslllngtlalldlng, if Both Phone. i Or. South f391: Col. 'jftJ.'
COY. Third and Wahlngtoa Streets.' . : Open evening till 9: Sunday, a tela"


